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SLAMS LA FOLLETTE

FORSTAND IN CRISIS

Wisconsin Legislature Passes
Resolution Requesting Sena-

tor to Support President.

MADISON, "Wis., March 2. The
fllibuater tactics of United States Sen-

ator I& Follette In opposing rresl
dent Wilson's preparedness program
have brought upon him' widespread
criticism.

Senator La Follette is helps con
demned by the newspapers all over
the State, bjr the le'gfslature,,toow in ses-

sion here; by men who have been In-

strumental in his political success,
and by the great mass of German-American-

Information gathered
throughout the State clearly Indicates
that the criticism is almost unanl
mous.

Resolution Seeres Senator.
Two weeks ago the legislature

adopted a resolution addressed to Pres-

ident Wilson declaring that the people

of Wisconsin were loyal to him and
woud support him in the j.resent in-

ternational situation.
Testerday Senator J. H. Barrett, of

Vlroque. formerly La Follette State
leader. Introduced a Joint resolution
sharply criticising La Follette for

and requesting him fa sup-
port the President. The resolution de-

clares that La Follette. In opposing the
President, is misrepresenting the al-

most unanimous sentiment of his State.
Wired by Friends.

Immediately the' resolution was read
friends of" the Senator ,htv personal
telegrams to him urging hlra to cease
his opposition and, give. blsrsupport to
Mr. Wilson. They pointed pu.that his
attitude was tending to .encourage the
German government to believe that the
American people were divided In 'their
higher councils and in their support of
their Chief Executive.

The revelation of the German. In-

trigue crystallized sentiment against
La Follette.

Text of nrsolntlea.
Ut part, the legislature's resolution

ays:
"Whereas Senator Robert Ml La

Follette disregards the present criti-
cal need of proper action by. Congress
and nullifies the expression of loyalty
and support of the "President as re-
cently declared by this legislature;
and. x

"Whereas Senator La Follette, by
preventing action of Congjess or by
seeming to delay such action, does
not reflect the loyalty and patriotism
of Wisconsin: be It

"Resolved, That it is the sentiment
of this legislature that Senator Rob-
ert M. La Follette should be respect-
fully petitioned to act with the Presi-
dent in the immediate securing of
such action by Congress as will initi-
ate and Insure naval and military
preparation."

"RAGGY" AIRS SUPPLY "PEP"

Y. M. C. A. Athletes Dance a Whole
Lot More Since Change in Program.

Sociologists often wonder if one
does things subconsciously when he
perhaps feels strongly disinclined to
act.

"Cale" .Beckett, physical director of
the T. M. C. A., doesn't wonder. He
knows.

"Cale" saya the tired business man.
the athlete getting in shape for
spring work, the pampered son of
the Idle rich, all do it at the T. M.
C A. Why? Of course, there's a rea-
son.

In the gynmasium classes are many
men. Some of them are certain to be
"slackers" when it comes to dancing
lightly on one toe for minutes and
then dancing on the same toe some
longer Nearly everything but forca
was tried to make the men continue
dancing when there was not much
dance left in them.

Then it happened.
"Cale" reconstructed his music pro-

gram in connection with the health
exercises. Marches and other ordinary
airs had been played-fo- r the cavorting
of seekers alter "money-makin- g pep,
This music didn't serve exceptionally
well. After the musical program was
reformed, the athletes, when they step
ped Into the gymnasium for their
daily grueling were electrified. The
strains of Yretty Bahy," '"Vaka
Houla," ana "Poor Butterfly, ragged
considerably Jiggled from the fingers
of a little dimpled miss. There Is
no report of the men refusing to
leap and bound.

THREE VEHICLES IN CRASH.
Max Thompson, twenty-fou- r years

old, 522 Sixth street northeast, was
slightly injure when a laundry
wagon he was driving collided with
an automobile, which at the same
time upset a garbage wagon, at Sher-- v

man avenue and Euclid street north-
west early today. Morton Iverson, of
Carroll and Flower avenues, Takoraa
Park, the police say, was operating
the automobile. Iverson
Smith, colored, driver of the garbage
wagon, escaped Injury.
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SEEKS PACIFISTS' MERGER

"Invisible Head" to Control Activi-

ties of Proposed Body.
A plan to amalgamate the great

peace societies of the United States
under "an invisible head" is under
way, it was learned here today.

Arthur D. Call, secretary of the
American Peace Society, and Mrs.
Anna G. Spencer, of Chicago, presi-
dent of the National Congress of Wo-

men's Clubs, have been working for
a week as a special committee. Three
additional members from other peace
societies probably will be named to
act with them.

The amalgamated societies would
have a combined membership of 100,-00- 0,

and perhaps twice that many
honorary members.

The "Invisible head," it was stated,
probably will consist of a committee.
It was denied that this committee's
chairman is already practically de-
cided Upon.

"Each association would have a set
work to perform," said C. F. HUnn
of " the American Peace Society.
"Unity of action would save time".
Besides, there is power In numbers..
The international situation has Un-

doubtedly brought home more forcibly
the need of concerted action. There
may be a conference In New Tork
soon." -

MAGAZINE WRITER-- '

JAILED FOR THEFT

Miss Constance White Pleads
Guilty to Thirty-nin- e Counts

of Shoplifting.

Miss Constance White, magazine
writer and artist, was sentenced today
to serve two years and three months at
Occoquan for shoplifting. There were
thirty-nin- e cases a garni t her. In twenty-fou- r

of which she was given fifteen
days each by Judge Mullowny in Po-

lice Court.
In the other fifteen cases she was

sentenced to pay a fine of CS,' In de-

fault of one month each.
Miss White was brought into court

February 7 by Policewoman Farllng.
who told the. court there could be nearly
one hundred separate charges prepared
against the defendant Miss White
pleaded "absolutely guilty" and told the
court she could offer no explanation of
her act.

The woman had been to Washington
Asylum Hospital for observation. De-

spite the fact that she told reporters
and court officials she believed herself
a vjctim of kleptomania, officials of the
psychopathic ward returned the woman
to court, stating they believed her to
be of sound mind.

When Miss White sppesred in court
this morning she was in tears, but
otherwise bore herself in a composed
manner and accepted the sentence with-
out objection.

HIS HOME LIFE RIVALS WAR

Boer Veteran Threatens to Go to
England and Enlist.

NEW YORK, March 2. "Life In the
trenches couldn't beany worse than
life in my flat," said Thomas Bolter,
of 2420 Eighth avenue, when his wife,
Clara, had hlra summoned before
Magistrate Harris in the court of
domestic relations for alleged failure
to support her and their five children.

"My wife nags me all the time. I'm
going to England and enlist in the
British army."

Bolger said that he was a veteran
of the Boer war and was on the Bri-
tish reserve list. Magistrate Harris
told him that Instead of going to
England he would go to Blackwell's
Island for six months if he didn't sup-
port his family and ordered him to
procure a bond of 1260 that he would
do It.

SUES FOR AUTO HURT.
Jeremiah C. Lynch today Instituted

suit In the District Supreme Court to
recover $10,000 damages from the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company, alleging that an automobile
belonging to the company, while be-
ing operated on North Capitol street,
between I and K streets, on Decern-b- r

20, 1916, ran him down and seri-
ously Injured him. Attorneys Wilton
J. Lambert and Rudolph II. Yeatman
appear for the plaintiff.

SUES TRACTION COMPANY.
Edward Barnes, a minor, through

his father. John T. Barnes, today
filed suit in District Supreme Court
,to recover J5.000 damages from the
Washington Rallwav anri VI..M.
Company. His declaration, filed by
Attorney Alvin L. NewmyeK. alleges
mat wnue ne was a passenger on a
street car January 24 last, the car col-
lided with another rar anH wa.
seriously Injured.

PAY ATTENTION

TO THAT LITTLE

BALD SPOT
Here's good news at last for men and
omen whose hair is fallinr. who are

getting bald, or permanently gray and
whose scalps are cpvered with dandruff
that nothing seems to keep away and
whose heads Itch like mad. O'Donnell's
Drug Store have secured tbe local agen
cy for Parisian Sage, a simple, harm
less hair treatment that Is so certain in
Its tonic action on the hair and scalp
and so sura of giving the limit of Satis-
faction, that they sell it with offer of
money refunded if it does not abolish
dandruff, stop Itching head, and not only
check excessive loss of hair but stimu-
late a new growth. '

Parisian Sage Is a delicately perfumed
liquid, antiseptic and scientifically pre
pared, which when massaged into the
scalp goes right down to the haJr roots,
where most hair worries begin, and
furnishes the famished roots with the
nourishment that Is lacking to make the
hair grow better and show more life
and vitality. Parisian Sage not only
stimulates lislr growth, but beautlfiss
It so that It Is a favorite dressing of
women who take pride In beautiful
hair that can be easily arrancediand
appear much heavier than It really Is.
A. Urge bottle I inexpensive at your
favorite dng counter Xvb '
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PRESIDENT ATTESTS

U. S. HAS PLOT-NOT-
E

Senate Receives Reply to Reso-

lution Asking Information
Within Two Hours.

Any remaining doubt that the
letter. In which Germany

sought to form an alliance with Mex-
ico and Japan against the United
States, is genuine, was swept away
by the response of President Wilson
last night to the Senate resolution of
Inquiry asking Information about the
note: t

The President transriltted to- - the
Senate, within two hours lifter the
resolution waa'adopted, a .report from
the Secretary of State attesting the
authenticity of the document. "

i
A profound feellijg-has-" be'en caused

In, Congress- - that thee German crisis
Is by this 'affair, m.ovedforrareVonelohg step further'tnlthe, dfreclion Of
war. ") , w j J

The resolution sesklngr informationlimit th .Af wi. ".!-.- -. 1 ... '
Senate after prolonged and sefasa- -

lnH- -l ...-.- - . tf.L.. ..
t.wuwi ucuaic, m .wjiijcn' enaiors era- -

pauizea me gravity, of. conditions.
Reply T Resalatlan.

President Wilson's reply to the res- -
plution, and the report of Secretary
Lansing fojlow: '
'JTo the Senate:

"In response to the resolution adont- -

ed by the Senate- - on March 1, 1917,

ess" vsssssj

D. & R. Cold
25c

,1 V

I I w

requesting -- the President to furnish
the Senate, If not incompatible with
the, public' Interest, whatever infor-
mation hehas concerning the note
published in the press of this date
purporting to have been sent January
19, 1917, by the German secretary for
foreign affairs 'to the German minis-
ter to Mexico, I trsnsmit herewith
a report by the Secretary of State,
which has my approval.

WILSON." t
Laaalnr To President.

"To the President:
"The resolution adopted by the

United States Senate on March 1, 1917,
requesting that that body be furnish-ed- ,

if not' Incompatible with the pub-

lic Interest, whatever Information
you have concerning the note pub-

lished In the press of this date, pur-
porting to have been senti January
19, 1917, by the German secretary for
foreign affairs to the German minis-
ter have the honor to
state, that; theGovernraent is In pos-

session, o.f evidence which, Establishes
the fact that, .the. note relesred to Is'
authentlc,-an- d that it Is in possession
of-- ,the iGovrnment of the United
States , and that the evidence waa pro-
cured by this Government during the
present week; 'but that, it 'is, in my
oolnioni'lhcompatlble with the public
Interest to send to the Senate at the.
present time any further information
In "possession "of- - the Government of
the United States relative' to. the note
mentioned,-'n- ' the resolution of the
Senate. Respectfully submitted, i

, "RORBERT LANSING."

The report and letter were referred
to the Foreign Relations Committee
without comment.
'Whether that committee will take

any action has not been disclosed. For
the present. It is generally assumed'
It will not.
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IfBsMk, iff Pompelan Brand.
,vflBa Bl packed In. sealed
njpE S tins tp nrotect
K-- L S 25c Dt....e

WyjP $1 quarts.

TWO DAYS FRIDAY AND AT ALL
TOILET ARTICLES

Mermen's Talcum J.3c
Djer Kits Talcum 23c
Pebeco Tooth Paste 33c
Pyorrhodde Powder 75c
Sanitol Tooth Powder 17c

Cream
18c

Lorrimer'i Hair Tonic
$1.00 Size 49c
Othine, Double Strength 79c
Handoline, for Rough Skin 19c
Cutex Cuticle Remover,
25c Size 19c
Delatone Depilatory-Powder..- . 79c
Hinds' Honey and Almond
Cream OOC
Frostilla For Chapped Skin 17c
Danderine, for the Hair,
25c Size 15c"
Mme. Du Four's Face "inPowder, 25c Size 19c
50c Java Rice Powder,
AH Shades 29c
Hay's Hair Health, $1 Size. . . . 59c
Hay's Hair Health, 50c Size. . . . 29c
Brownatone Hair Stain,
25c Size 19c
Packer's Tar Soap 15c
Cuticura Soap, 25c Size 18c
Palmolive Soap 7c
Lyon's Tooth Powder,
25c Size , 15c
Kolynoi Tooth Paste, 25c Size. . 1 7c
Toothbrushes, 25c Values,
Guaranteed Not to Shed 19c
Hairbrushes, Stiff, Unbleached
Brittle; Regular $1 Value 79c
Hard Rubber Combs, all
coarse; 50c values 39c

CIGAR SPECIAL
rJg

PEDRO
VEGAS

Made especially for our stores. Equal
to any ten-ce- nt cigar in' flavor and aroma.

0m

Box of 50 $2.25

Household
Rubber

Most all sizes

Tooth. JfLfrI. Brushes 1 I M --jiWA
I Guranteed I ff mm 'fi x39c

in stock. Reg

ular cut price,

This sale,

No to Shed,

V 19cv 19c
-
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Before a large and
audience the Asso--i
elation for Musical Art presented "Le
Societe des Instruments Anclens" at
the ' These
players on the of yester-
day brought, through their music,
visions of Watteau cavaliers and
ladles who danced to stately meas-
ures In the gardens of France in Its
romance days.

Made up of a quartet of stringed
parallel to our string

quartet of today, and of a clavecin, a
"tinkling" forerunner of our piano
the art of these players was compar-
able to that of our foremost quartets.
The ensemble, the exquisite detail,
and an quality of charm,
made this music of their period the
elegant and ornamental thing it was.
designed to be.

Included la Proirran,
There was the played

by- - Maurice Hewitt: the "Vlole
d'Amour," by Henri founder
of the societe; the "Viole de Gambe,
by Eugene and the "Basse
de Vlole," by Maurice Devilllers.
Mme. Regina Patornl played the
clavecin, and assisting them was Mme.
Marie Bulsson, mezzo soprano "can la-
ttice."

The sound was to our

a

It

A
Regular

5c

HEAR INSTRUMENTS

OFMCIENTMNCE

Distinguished Audience Listens

Musicale Presented

Playhouse.

distinguished
Frencch-America- n

Playhouse yesterday.
Instruments

Instruments,

Ingratiating

"Qulnton,"

Casedesus,

Dubruille,

unfamiliar

People'

AJTWl '11IK t.fllP TAKES
NUTRA-VI- N

a tonic wine, with Gaduol, tbe
extract of Cod Liver Oil. com-
bined with Wild Cherry. Malt
and Hypophosphltes. The great-
est tissue builder for a run-
down system from coughs and
colds: palatable, and
creates an appetite. Regular
$1.00 size. Full 7Qp

-
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ANTACID LAXATIVE
Buy it the pint, put up

to a standard formula containing 24

grains Oxide to
the ounce. An for

of the xtomach and a
for

7th & E :is. R.W.

lo.2

le. J

JU.II.W.

Hi. $
lib i H JU. . E.

ears; it came with tone of
the of a mandolin. Festive in
spirit. It was, too, "les plalslrs chanv
petres' five dance movements by
Montecialr (around 1700), and "Le
Jardln des Amours," by Mouret, of the
same with Its "Pavane" and
Its lovely graceful minuet, present-
ing varied nuisle, quaint and

that was executed by quartet and
clavecin with artistry.

Mare Advanced Form.
The later by was

a more advanced form, the 'cello, or
rather than vlole de Gambe, and the
vlole d'Amour, with Its execution,
being most M.

in solo suite for vlcle d'Amour.'pIayed
with Mozartlan charm this Lorenzitl
music, proving by his beauty of
phrase and tone. In the andante, the
romance that doubtless gave
his instrument its name.

Mme. in solo and
was most artistic In delineation of
theme and in various tone effects like
that 0f tbe bag-pip- e that' pervaded
much' of the music. Mme. Bulsson, in
a voice of warmth, sang or really re-
lated In song these' old French

with their string
The de

moi" was beautiful pure and
the "Margot" song held the charm
of humor and of vocal One
made a delightful journey into other
days hearing these artists of the

des Anclens."
' J. MacB.

FOOD
, There-wa- s an increase of
in export of breadatuffs during the
month of January, 1017, as compared
with the same month in 1916, accord-
ing to the of Commerce.
Beef and .dairy products exported in
January totaled which Is
a gain of about oxer the
same month a year ago." Cotton ex-
ports increased in Jul- -

When You See Circle Think of Low Prices

.!..ase
nongreasy.

'"L'Amour

Coffee
Packed especially

for our stores In
sealed waxed baga.
for a leader. The
kind you will IQp
want again: lb.

SATURDAY
Prescription Men With EXPERIENCE
Every man in our scores who handlesprepares, completes or cheeks

prescription is man with experience. Knowledge itself is of little value
without experience added'. We are suggesting this as the best store In which
to buy all drugs and to.have all prescriptions compounded. You want
who KNOWS, and you must have druggist who KNOWS likewise.
your prescriptions to us.

50c
Bottle

for

Gloves

XJ!J$rjf

MU5CO
RUBBINO
The

That Can Be Upon
To

Stiff or
in the Back or

Sore
and

At Any Five Stores

by according

Magnesium
efficient corrective

acidity mild lax-

ative, particularly adapted children.

7thSM
Ro.4

trippingly,
strings

period,

delight-
ful,

finished

quartet "Nlcoley

significant. Casadesus,

quality

Patornl, ensemble,

chan-sonette- s,

delicate

singing,

fineness.

by
"Societe Instruments

EXPORTS
125,000,000

Department

$39,992,148.
$16,000,000

125,000,000

ilruf

doctor
Brings

Oil.
Effective Wintergreen Liniment

Depended
Relieve

RHEUMATISM

LUMBAGO

SCIATICA
Swollen Joints, Sprains,

Bruises, Colds, Pains
Chest, Throat, Neu-
ralgia Chilblains.

PEOPLE'S
Milk Magnesia

Full Pint29c

14thSU:i.K.W.

accompaniment.

INCREASE.'

Good

Croup,

$1.50
White En-am-

Syringe
ail com- -
piete with
fittings:
name shape
aa cut. This
sale.

89c
ILMXl values
cut to SI-- .

Phone or.Mail Your Order, We Deliver Free Freely

nary, with a total export of JW.7114SR
mineral oil exports also showe' SB
increase of more than $9.080.000. i

aiLESSANOTAKE

mm KIDNEYS

Take a glass, of Salts if your
Back hurts or Bladder

bothers.

Tha American men and women
must guard constantly against Kid-
ney trouble, because we eat too much
and all our food is rich. ' Our blood Is
filled with uric acid which the kid-
neys strive to filter out. they weaken
from overwork, become sluggish; the
ellmlnatlve tissues clog and the re-

sult is kidney trouble, bladder weak-
ness and a general decline In health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your bade hurts or the urine
Is cloudy, full or sediment, or you
are to seek relief two or
three times during the night: If you
suffer with sick headache or dizzy,
nervous spells, acid stomach, or you
have rheumatism when the weather
Is bad. get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of 7Tad Halts; take
a tablespoonful in a glass ot water
hfnr hrkTAt for a few dars and
your will then act floe. This
famous salts la tuaae rrom jne aciu
of "grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with llthia. and has been naed for
generations to flash and stimulate
clogged kidneys;-- to neutralize the
acids In the urine so It no longer' t'source of Irritation, thus ending blad-
der disorders, '

Jad salts Is inexpensive; cannot
makes a delightful effervescent

jlthla-wat- er beverage, and belongs In
every nome. Decause noooay can
make a mistake by having a good
kidney flushing any time. Advt.

IPalPltsP ' raakea oW traw l 1
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5 STORES

Tubes

Hydrated

FAMILY REMEDIES
75c Graham's Beef, Wise and Ires,

acts as a stfrnwlant, toaic jsd res-

torative. Made full strength
to a standard formula;

bottled mtpiat sizes paly... 39c
$1.00 Maltme Preparations. .. 75c
$1.00 Gade's Peptomangttn . 75c 1

$1.00 Pierce's Golden Medical"
'

Discovery -- .. 7OC

$1.50 Fellovs'SyrBp
Hypophosphites. --...- ..". 9oC

$1.00 Eckman's Alterative.... 75c
$1.00 H. S. Wampole's Cod liver.

oa -- 49c
$1.00 a K. Wampole's Cod Liver

Oil, the original ...:71oS - c
50c Father John's Medfeae. . 43c
$1.00 Father JohnVMedidoe. ; "JQC

60c Scott's Emulsion 4ic
$120 Scott's Emulsion. 84c
$1.00 Graham's Syrap Hypophos-phite- s,

containing iron, qotnise aad
strychnine. An excellent serve
tonic and tissue bsflder; full
Pinta- - 50c

25c Govran's Preparation for Pleu-
risy, Spasmodic , Croup, Colds,
Couffhs. Congestion and Inflam
mation.......

$1.00 Graham's Emulsion. of Coi
Liver Oil, combined with Hypo-phosphit- es,

Lime and Soda. Useful
in ,the treatment of Bronchitis,
Cough, Cold & Lung Trouble 79c

25c White Pine Expectorant, plain or
with tar; will relieve a cough im-

mediately and, can be given to
children as well as adults; full 3-o-z.

bottles ....- - r 1 5c

Maybelle Chocolate Cherries

Delicious, juicy cherries, covered
with rich chocolate coating they fairly
"melt in your mouth." Fresh supply
just received. Regular 50c FULL
POUND Size. This Sale..,. .:

White Enamel

Fountain Syringe

Foun-
tain

obliged,

kidneys

29c
-- 0t i i anw I I

Pill Ij'r "VlvvV I I n9n ' I
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